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Message from the Senior Vice Principal
Welcome to our May newsletter.
It’s been another exciting month at
Nova. We had a collection of moon
rocks at the school for scholars and
staff to look at. The Easter Bake Off
Competition, which was a great
success, and an update from Aquila
House about what they have been
doing in recent weeks. A selection of
our Drama scholars recently had a
visit from the Prime Theatre who
conducted a series of successful
workshops with them. Our Year 9
and Key Stage 4 boys’ football teams
have both had accomplishments,
winning their semi-finals. We look
forward to cheering them on and
supporting them in the upcoming
finals.
I have greatly enjoyed visiting
classrooms to find out what our
scholars are learning about and see
them exhibiting scholarship across all
subjects. Our Year 11 scholars have
been working with drive in the runup to exams including starting
additional Period 6 and 7 lessons on
Monday afternoons. This is obviously
a very busy time of year for Year 11
scholars, but we know their hard
work will pay off when it comes to
results. Shortly we will be sharing
details of our Y7-10 Best in Everyone
2 assessments which will take place
in June.
I hope you enjoy reading through the
newsletter and finding out more
about life at Nova.
Dan Hudson
Senior Vice Principal

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
May 2022
Wednesday 18th —Headteacher’s parent forum
Monday 30th May—Friday 3rd June—Half Term
June 2022
Tuesday 14th —Open Morning
Thursday 23rd —Open Morning
Thursday 30th —Catalyst Information Evening
Thursday 16th —New Parents’ Information Evening
Wednesday 22nd —Headteachers’ parent forum
For more information visit
www.novahreodacademy.org.uk
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THE WORLD AROUND US
Each week in the World Around Us, tutor
groups talk through a new topic based on what
is happening in the world and around school. At
the end of each discussion, scholars are invited
to vote based on their own opinion. Each new
week starts with a discussion of the previous
week's results.
The World Around Us covers a variety of topics.
Here is a list of
topics and
questions discussed
in tutor sessions so
far in term 3. Term
4 will continue with
these vital
discussions and
student/tutor votes
and comments will
feature on the Big
Screen’s mini
screens around the
school.

Student achievements
We are proud of ...
Selin – Cygnus 5
One Year 10 scholar is
aiming for international
success and has set her
sights on Wimbledon.
Selin’s passion for tennis
sees her play three or four
times a week and she has
achieved over 20 medals
for her sport. Before
moving to the UK three
years ago, Selin attended
a tennis academy in
Turkey from the age of 7,
where she combined her
studies with tennis for six
hours a day. She is
completely dedicated to
her sport and takes every
opportunity to compete
and improve her ranking.
Selin has competed at the
National Tennis Centre in
London and came 2nd in
the U18s competition in
2021. Selin’s long term
goal is to compete at
Wimbledon and she is
planning to join a tennis
academy in Bath or
London to fulfil her
ambition. We’ll be
watching her success with
pride.

“Selin is a hardworking
scholar and with her
fantastic attitude and
positivity she’s
destined to go far.”
Mr Wilkinson,
PE teacher

Aquila House Update
Aquila have had some great successes recently, with an amazing win of
the university challenge last term earning us the lovely trophy
photographed here with its green ribbons.
As well as winning university challenge we have had some luck in the
Friday competitions too - winning the Year 8 Pictionary and coming in a
very close second in last week’s year 7 Giant Jenga.
Hopefully year 8 will continue their winning
streak this week with giant connect four.
Miss Dominy

Head of Aquila House

The Moon arrives at Nova
Between 1969 and 1972, six manned Apollo missions successfully landed on the Moon, allowing the astronauts to collect
samples and bring them back to Earth for study. Together with a range of meteorites, tektites and fossils, they are made
available for schools to loan through the Science and Technology Facilities Council.
The rocks arrived at Nova last week and created a real buzz around in the science wing, with both scholars and staff being
fascinated by the contents. Some of the samples have been preserved in acrylic disks and are highly valuable due to their
rarity, as it’s not that easy to replace surface samples from the original Apollo moon landings or samples of meteorites that
have struck the Earth's surface after travelling through space. One of the meteorites was over 5,000 years old and had
travelled through deep space before impacting Earth in Argentina whilst another had originated from Mars! Scholars and staff
enjoyed the opportunity to find out more about these special objects and some great discussions were had.

Easter Bake-Off
The annual Pegasus House Easter Bake-off took place at the end
of term. There were some incredible entries from both staff and
students and we really were hugely impressed by the high
standards.
The job of judging the competition fell to Mr Foster, who had
the difficult task of marking them all on their presentation and
flavour. There were so many entries that he had a difficult time
trying them all out but he really “stepped up to the plate” to
carry out his job!
After tasting all the cakes, Mr Foster declared the winner of the
staff category as Mrs Sweeney, and the winner in the student
category was Abigail in Year 8.
All the cakes were sliced up and sold in the atrium at lunchtime,
with the proceeds donated to the Pegasus House charities. A
huge THANK YOU to everyone who entered the competition or
donated to charity by buying cake.

Staff entries

Student entries

“The Easter bake off
was fun to watch as
we were all able to see
it and we could get
some cakes for a
charity donation,
which came to £107.”
Emma, Aquila 2

Library Competition
Since January the library has been running a competition to see how many books students can read over
the course of two terms. To take part students had to take books out from the Library and then submit a
review to Mrs Shurley once they had read each book.
We are pleased to announce the winner of the competition is Umer in year 7 who has read an incredible
17 books. Well done Umer and thank you to everyone who took part.

Supernova
From next week we are
launching the “Bring a
friend”
scheme
for
Supernova.
Bring a friend to your club
and you will receive this
yellow card, which you can
exchange for chocolate in
the Head of Houses office.
This term, we have
fantastic clubs on offer, the
evenings are lighter, and
we are returning to normal
in terms of restrictions. So
bring a friend to your club
and let’s have fun!
Mr Griffiths
Head of Music

SEN News

A reminder that we are now using Epraise for all communication to
parents.
Please REMOVE the School Gateway app and DOWNLOAD the Epraise app,
and contact us if you need any help. Thank you.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

